
tatasiaiMtai THE OHANOEBS.CtM -111.OF FUBIISH NEWS,of licences for the re-and which will not be due to foreign in-compiled out of the handbooks. Premis
ing that when Britain went to the wall 
Canada would send 100,000 men to her 
assistance, the Doctor gave the usual 
abridgment of the Ontario pamphlet, and 
mentioned a number of “ parties ” who 
had arrived in Canada poor and risen to 
honour and affluence. Of course there was 
the stereotyped information that “ Cana- 
“ da had no aristocracy, and didn’t want 
“ any,” and that the son of the farm 
labourer studied at school by the side of 
the son of his father’s employer, and 
“ ran as much chance of success in after 
“life if he had more brains. 
That these emigration oratorical fias- 
gigs, ail puff and glare, transiently 
glitter rather than permanently mi- 
pro-, m.y b. g»tWd from tto 
very small results which have attended 
the Dr.’s protracted and costly lecturing 
tour and also from the Provost’s remarks, 
which we reproduce, as containing the 
“moral of our story. He said . If 
“ the night had not been so far gone, he 
“ had no doubt some of the audience 
“ would have given the Dr. a-specimen 
“ of their hard-headedness, which he had 
“ spoken about. He had painted Canada 
“ so -brightly, that many would have 
“liked to hear something on the other 
“side. With reference to the great fer- 
“ tility of the country, why, if they send 
“ wheat to Hawick, Scotland sent clothes 
“ to them.” The Provost’s hint as to 
the one-sided character of the lecture 
would not be lost on the audience, and 
would probably almost entirely neutralise 
its effects. Paid lecturers, in fact, going 
to their work in the spirit of a recruiting 
sergeant, or a barrister holding a brief, 
usually overdo their case. Not a single

tail of liquor is prohibited by reason of the 
by-law under the Dunhin Act, yet by an
other law equally in force, persons falffling 
tiie requirements of the latter are entitled to 
obtain licences to retail liquor. We are not 
prepared to say how far a prosecution oonld 
be sustained for selling liquor against per
sons who sell there under a license ; yet 
there ’s-a contradiction in the laws which

contribution to the payment of the 
a mari nan war debt, but even this is bet
ter than having no market at all for it. 
It has not yet appeared that we can with

iwten the Fatioo&l Grange of tire wWlyIt ie perfectly by-law under the Dunhin Act, yet kyfield, County 
his farms * theLord Bbaoonstield, owing to the imper-

till attitude he ateumed prior to rdlsble «BOOM» DAT.Alexander fof #4,000.
information, is favourably situated to pro- 
tect the interne» of the disturbedi popule- 
turns, and at the same time guetd the m- 
tererta of the Brittah Smp» If ha 
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Mr. OLUerona has rtooped, ^to his 
power for anal " 
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THE RAMTAOS. to Mn Alex.are reminded that the coloured is exposed to so many « dangers. For 

dairy produce the English market is what 
tells, and, though cheese has been at low 
figures of late, some may think that this 

high price of

should not exist, and the removal of which * Seths
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. mil ,M«n nharitV. MGladstone's impulsiveness, or else hia for the goodaa a-data. The current out. To.tttasbutter. however, this is finally reprred to--------- On the whole, however, this is

not a good year for the farmers, and the 
amount of “ trading ” they will do in the 
stores must be greatly curtailed in con
sequence.

In the meantime, Grit journals are out 
in chorus, singing loudly of the “ better 
“ times” which they declare to be at 
* ’ ™" ' ippears certain is that the

r have actually begun in 
it their beginning in Can- 
matter. Government can- 
harvests, nor can it force a

insincerity must in the end make a bad able that the question 
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British Medical and
-Tbs whefl tints amm*lQueen praying her to dibadly from Mr. Gladstone, but doubt the lively time among lie big goal of the legal National Orange, 

reciprocate thevery badly indeed from one of will beattention of the Quebec
called to this matter at the ensuing Session, Dr. Hard-Saheoribem to the Weekly Mail, a the authors of the Crimean War. In a despatch of troops 

! Tim*s save i—“ 1
The 8t Mary's Journal, 8ep\ 6, says:- 

“ A Seaforth thief was arrested last week, who 
had in his possession: a sBtlskin vest that was 
stolen four years àgô from Mr. R Sharp, 
brother of Mr, H. Fud Scarp, of this town 
and which he ootild Ltfer get any trace of. 
Mr. Deimage discuveivd the vest, which was 
valued sM8L"

The Kingston Dai'y News says Hill- 
croft, the reddenoe of the Hon. Alex, tibmp- 
bell, has been perch, red. I “

to theBeferrini ?***& JïfSüïi*! Graneebe:afready affording more reading 
•ay other weekly published

will be done to for Centraldispute between Mr. Baron Martin and something w 
culty, either

the Times says r—“ TheSouth t witn great interest, i 
ie to make foriteetiThat this meeting, being ooorineed of t 

legislation in regard
Colonial policy of Cooservativs ae well mdifficulty, eitMr. Hawkins, srasssxa lfta«"asaate5l

for future inspection, ahd I treat the wisdom of
localities Where tiie Dunkinthe opinion of a hired advo-
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drunkards, hereby 
oiety for the attain. wSSof this ob-and, on the whole, this Ordre wiMpolittMr. Pisbaem might make . And not tft acknowledgesponse to Mr. Gladstone, ' who is in the 

pay of his ambition and wants, to 
snatch from the " nation, by fair 
means or by foul, a verdict in hie favour. 
Mr. Gladstone may also be ambitious of 
imitating and emulating Burke, whose 
eloquence denouncing the French Revo
lution made so profound an impression 
and has such a wonderful vitality. Mr.

itary reporting. demand abroad for our lumber, our ships, 
or our petroleum, though nevertheless 
what it can do to help our ready access to 
foreign markets for these exports should 
not be neglected. But the Government 
of a country can keep the home market 
for the oooDtry’a own prodoom mid to 
the extent th.t it fail» to do this it is 
cnlpsble. If we witness soon s greta re-

is to be asked tothe Eerie!be prepared « 
Cam-eland or

! of >600,000 will be regiWHY MR. CARTWRIGHT DE
SERTED HI8 PARtT.

Some of the Grit journals are using as 
strong language respecting Sir John 
Macdonald’s recent remarks on Mr.
^rnTI'l^rÜOa °‘ to toiT^"^d"HA. "D wlm.
1870 as though there were no foundation ey^the Dutch States get entangled in a 
for them. Among these journals the quarrel with their native neighbours this
Ottawa Free Press, which alone remains I country must, for the protection of Dutch vttawa .Tree i rets, wmen aioue «iukiu pwu.h slik®. 8snd out a military force
to the Government in the Capital, is per- to 8outhAbioa»the moat simple and india- 
haps most prominent. It quotes largely putable doctrine of self-protection demands
from Mr. Oamwmoht1. eptoeh in Pâli»- «j»* ------ ------------- ----------------
ment setting forth the reasons for the I 
step which he had taken. We think I " It is f 
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tive committeeany movement either in
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hashed, audits lnfliNatal the reports are THE PACiriO RAILROAD» — . , —  ----- —is a native of the :
It is of vital importai»® tot England, says I Township of Portland, who went out to 

ie Telegraph, that there should be an un- India many years ago, r* *— ’—15— 
iterrupted highway through British terri- | enjoyed the4 largest priri 

~ ~ sy. -Schas sewered a-'
Is return to Gsasda.”
The Paris Star saye

will be doubled.
READ.—There is more news and reading 

matt* in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
MM than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purpoéely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail costs only $1.60 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to dubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give Mm the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a

fly a magaxu 
the story of Presidentbustibles to which ■ things. WeyieU. 

war sentiments iha by a Board of Di-

gpwooUeetire .map,. sgl_we rnately from. 
Local Board.

its affair*. Our object is to find the to a ooeple ofiver’s Island, would ■sKf-T;oonvey the traveller more T oh Amber spaci
low-pitehed, forx'baadise requir ed by

Japan and China on the one US,and u>»Tailj>mylgs^Australia and New Zealand tity of 1400 bushels raised from forty like myself. Jiss£ is a wider,er withand cheapest traiwportatron,

&ÆT ,S5Ss possible by any 
oekmy should be

I—*"* f~ « Mr. Julta a-ot». 17 wu, who is away at sea most of his time.if the ,k°use futile oldof the capacity of an end is certainly the beat both in quan- looks after his lodger.tioable, tbat tbey may b. 
great chain of cooperation.drawback is admitted or referred to ; 

varions important facte which ought to 
be mentioned are suppressed ; “ suc- 
“ cesses ” are dwelt npon, but the numer
ous failures are ignored. Gushing dis
courses, all panegyric, are, in the long

the imi this sea- A fewLICENCE LEGISLATION AND CON
FLICTING POWERS.

Two judicial decisions, touching licence 
legislation and the powers of the Domin
ion and Provincial authorities respective
ly, have recently been given in the Pro
vince of Quebec. They are of consider-

tying at my ac-qosrtc^ with J,nothing 5* ^27pvt U October, sad.KSVttt,Gladstone am be owned by Mr.ly restored. The TransvaalLEARN all the news and gossip of the for an Autumn session. Why should the to establish all that Sir John Macdonald proved its inefficiency for
has ever contended for. No one expects to I aggressive war, and unless it-aboutadience to excited popular claimrun as inaffective to convince the majority nine killed outright, and others so badly the farmer’s 

which aU «facts i—Ou sitting down to the table Ithe de-1 better defence than the ‘ Commando ’ eye-find in Mr. Cartwright’sand others. H you would be as they are misleading and mischievous tiw under side of the that they died shortly after. Onederation that he desertedfor the few who may be swayed by them. was shot, bet the diligentgoing o» in the world take poptÿrThe failure of the oeetiy Grit mission to 
the Highlanders hnd ; the Scotch gene
rally has no doubt been due in part to the 
“ eloquent ” Dr’s forgetfulness of this 
fact. However, Mr. Taylor has the con
solation, such as it is, of knowing that an 
equal or worse failure attended the joint 
stomping tour of Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. 
Jenkins, and Mr. Brown. The one 
Highlander who was worth a dozen Eng
lishmen or Irishmen did not dance to Mr. 
Brown’s piping any more than to the 
melody of Mr. Taylor.

pointed Finance Minister of him-

inevitably follow. We hsve seen in lome

In theself ; but there are words in •o the northward, with the Iset Jf the ebb- ̂«.-Sr ï?
™ own case. ^ goQth African Natives are, after all,

merely to-the licence or prohibition ques
tion on its own merits, but they gain a 
still larger interest when it is seem that 
they touch the great constitutional ques
tion as to the boundary line between Do
minion and Provincial powers. Last 
month one Sauve, a hotel-keeper in St 
Andrews, county of Argenteuil, presented 
to the Circuit Court for that county, then 
in session, a petition for the annulment 
of a by-law of the County Council, passed 
in June last, enacting prohibition, under 
the authority and in the terms of the 
Temperance Act of 1864, better known as 
the “Dunkin Act.” The petitioner 
brought his petition under the Municipal 
code, and contended, first, that the Dun
kin Act was expressly abrogated by the 
Municipal Code ; and, second, that under

expressive of the fact as tide, and to get out our lines with the first
man would dare to ot the flood—______________ from the boat,

we would l»y oat a couple of long lines, with
a hundred and fifty *■ *-------—'-------
I*or 4 which we moo 
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vative «2that after having asserted that the financial deal directly with 
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arguments whidi would take hold of the slate with me they may belong white Thee is a fineLodge of Free Mssoce of Ontario.'difficulties of the

period had arisen---- — »■■. ■ ■ • •   - • ■ ■ .k,■     —., .. ». — ■ ■. ■ ■ > > ——
of the Finance Miniate (Hincks), it would their promises of peace, or ev 
be most unfair to ask them to swallow all honest desire for it. Weakness 
they had said, and acknowledge that Ae was of barbarism is hopelessly breed
rtf vwmmI tJw mnn fnr ill* tMrtJ* I nnim- ind trannnillitv. ”

justify all the’ persecutions which have better able to write.1 sail and away, theThe Whitby Oasette eaidisgraced the world, world here
ÔÏ ond •«hlA

Ms hand from where it was joined lot 10, 8th coo. Eastcaïd St Bartholomew, and .Molded left and those of Ms friend epee the Arrived at our station, we loee :bought by Mr. Alex Roee for $112-50 assail0the slate with me,tiie Inquisition. On it are a good brick house, andseized it, as heat present the best mam for the office.1'
That’s it! Subsequent events fully

enough established that Sr Francis _ _________ ______
Hincks mi the beet man for the office. Oxford, writes to the Standard 
Need we go beyond his Bank Act, and ** ’ " ‘ ~ 
the settlement of tiie silver nuisance 1 
And later events still established, 
just ae conclusively, that Mr. Cart
wright had a most inordinate 
idea of his own financial abilities. As 
witness his tariff bungling, and his do

te huit throe er fourorder and tranqi Mr. EL Howdenhiring a message written as he says, there the >outh half of let 11, adjMR. LAIRD RETIRES. snstssrBULGARIAN HORRORS AS A 
STUMP CARD.

“ No hour of Pitt’s life is so great as 
“ the hour when he stood alone in Eng- 
“ land, and refused to bow to the grow- 
“ ing cry of the nation for war. ” Thus 
writes a liberal and a great historian of 
the second Pitt ; and when the verdict 
of time shall have been passed-upon the 
Earl of Beaconsfirld, his refusal dur
ing the present year to bend to reckless 
popular breath, will be recognised ae net 
the least among the many notes of states
man-like courage, to be found in iis great 
career. It is impossible for any one who 
has studied his life and achievements not

only two, or at the moat three, words long lines st-
surfaoaof the elate. New, had much and Coon the-beaten shores of Prince on the upper surface 

Professor Lankester the late ig to the long, low swell,Edward Island, Mr. Laird, Minister of ■ays he watched me, he
the Interior in Mr. Macxbnxsb’s Cabinet, The Port Hope .Times saj

Rev. F. A.that owing to 111 to them the pro-me, Theytramps well nigh across the Continent, to Msqpschueette. Th<re is in this
take up a gubernatorial residence in the resigned bis position, 

will be much misse
of trot to the School hes keen bitinghand from where it wae joined on the table and the toes of the sea hasStates,fact that the beatcapital of the North-West Territories. to the slate, for I heard the sound of the end popils, with whom he has as^'ss.-jra'Shs Yesterdaythe writing commenced, w 

[him to MB the slate withvery generally sympathised with the South great favourite. Mr. Destruction of the tea trade and sugareye on this particular governorship for will be succeeded by Rev. W. C.
nf Pntorl.nnV » OMlUflllin who h

during the late Ear. when he seised tbe slate, only rough, untidy sort
Pennsylvanie, 
New Jersey, a

the Morrises of gentleman who isAllen, of Peterboro’i it would «oughieh, dirty-lookingfound written upon Alien, « reserooro,
very highly spoken of.'If this wae not Mr. Cartwright’s true in New Jersey, and the Vinot have great attractions ; but it to be the only deceit périt Had he told me I was do-in to the enemy’s I Livingstone» of New York, are

rorflita nt » I — raral™ nf .nninnt 1.it going ove 
had nothinghaps tiie only available opening families, not only of ancient lineage, but; from die wrathshall preserve its occu| famed in the annals of their country ; andexcept that his immaculate nature rebel- that point That 1 doof theProvince. the list might be very greatly extended. rieee of pend! underAct ofmake a timely 

utifEed his usef
Mr. Titiin does well to Sir I Until within a few years the society ofwhichfinancial character heory. However, I so that apart el barthe Muni- acknowledged to be thePhiledelphis i 

most exdnsiveFrancis Hincks’ risible about the bows.and thatand with the prover- in the States, but eiaoe the Her hull wae-General daughters ; and It lato be lof hia power of the North has been consolidated at the fast thattestify. Therefore, all still it will be aooepttiprior to the Coalition of.rodent to get out of the house before it I have to say is, I did not do the writing at j it’s a good thing to have fora ‘rainy day. Mixed OospanT.” Beanegarde Sir FraNcts' connection with these oral society in that city has changed. hotel-LadyMr. Gladstone’s extraordinary gifts, and 
for the main features of his character ; 
and it was easy to credit him with an eleva
tion of sentiment proportioned to the eagle 
glance and imperial pinion, visible in all 
the movements of hia intellect Nor can 
it be with other than aad feelings that 
such credit is seen to have been given 
without sufficient grounds. The Dilkes 
and W. A. Forsters, the Jenkins and 
the whole tribe of demagogic scum whose 
natural place is on the giddy swirling top 
in turbid moments of excitement, might 
bawl until they were hoarse. They aot 
after,their kind, and when the commo
tion is over they sink to native oblivion. 
But Mr. Gladstone is a statesman of the 
first rank, and it is a painful thing to see 
him descend to the worst art of the 
demagogue. The value of the discussion 
of the atrocities in Bulgaria in popular 
meetings is well illustrated by the senti
mental batcher who having denounced 
the atrocities in Bulgaria Went home and 
knocked his wife about the head with a 
hatchet To denounce those horrors is 
what every man would do ; to denounce 
them and at the same time denounce the 
Bbaconshbld Government, is to connect 
that Government in the popular mind 
with such abominations. Unless Mr. 
Gladstone were transported out of his 
senses by his hatred of the Earl of 
Bbaconsfibld and by his desire to get 
back to power, he knows well that Lord 
Bbaconsfibld could not anticipate that 
such cruelties would have been practised 
by the soldiers, regular or irregular, of 
the Porte. It is admitted on all hands 
that it was wise to send tip fleet to 
Besiks Bay. The Government, by pre
serving a calm attitude, are in a position 
to interfere with more advantage 
than if they had, like Mr. Gladstone, 
launched their boat on the popular 
stream and gone into hysterical scream
ing. The atrocities in Bulgaria are 
dreadful, loathsome ; no epithet can be 
too strong ; bnt it ie miserable hypocrisy'to 
talk as if such abominations were commit
ted only by Mussulmans or only by Turk
ish Mussulmans, for Mr. Gladstone, talk
ing stuff which is unwortKy, not of him 
only but even of his lately chosen part, 
that is to say, unworthy of the un- 
worthies fc rôle he could play, tells us of 
“ thé one great anti-human specimen of 
“ humanity,” that “ they are not the
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powers than there ooi Is thei of each,ie now toe sole object of their. restraint radifgels- d the De-be placedAot. It is true theyhere thinking, and many eyre are eagerly that time ; and it cannot reasonably be chri»t has de» 

doubted that in hia reading of Mr.
Oartwbmht’b letters his usual acumen fld*“ wltb®nt 
and penetration hare not deserted him. jj te*nteji

THE AMERICAN POLITICAL CAM
PAIGN.

Ovxr the border the political event of 
the past week ia the withdrawal of Mr.
Wolcott, the greenback candidate for
Governor in Indiana, and his formal ____ _____
adhesion to the Republican side. The U^KwlrwUl

last week, yew it was told at Port Hop» late wrel 
despite the bed wrettor proved a greet I don'tM., 8. W. Hill,looking for signs of a similar change in -First Swell—“ WelLA Fresh Start.the raising of atot only in will raise us again, say

yon look, what's theMr. P. La Neve F«
Society of Arte, writes thousand and «quailed 
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tort, ifHter many thousands of infidels he has put to iRHilborne, Uxbridg.
Whitman, Knowrton,of obtaining a present impnrfoot 

Knees. At the be held atto edge of the an 
The hypocritesvance of all is being made. After a long revenge for Provincial A Good Idea.of the Stewaftl, G MoGibboo, 52sssas;ibition of thei permission and tiie prohil 

itoxicating liquors affect u
enee on the hwlth and sewage cl towns, 
lately told at the sodefy, and attended by 
numerous representatives front varied# towfil 
and localities in the kingdom, the importance

on Friday, Sept 20, was ooreidsrod i net upon the higher educatire ofStanza 14— like cherubs’ wings faom his shoulders,for petroleum in the world's to hardly up to the usual mark of J. P. Ball, to taka in hand the question oftrade and The display el iafilet’ r jouth of toe shape ofat last to have overtaken W *■ qff. F.tami0-*», Nero, iftkrae ledtaeekyrorietMid lorolitiee is tk. et faro like. rirorkX radexport trade hse roithin s raeyeeoA. Dixoe, Ototral Oerioro, N.8 ; tiie itreeta rorald
itail^Stto, tbet will pee jee . ihrerodRepublics!! paper, minify to the utmost siriifew weeks passed from a state of Legislature in prohibiting or 

le of intoxicating liquor affects He haa drawn the eaten and hae tilled the in- Mrs. Loesee, Norwich.law, Mrefort)tion to one of activify. ont of the dirt,limiting toe sale the importance of the affair, and call it brought to the aotioe of the
ITw Orange at twelve o’etoek.the old refineriee—all thatEMIGRATION LECTURERS.

To determine the principle, if any there 
be, ^ikh has prevailed with our “Liberal” 
Executives in tiie choice of their Emigra
tion Agents would be no easy mat
ter. Mr. McKellar informed Jimuel 
Briggs that his own practice was to shake 
ths names of all ^plioants in a bag, ot 
hat, and fill up vacancies as they arose 
from the aspirants who were uppermost 
ia the draw. But we conclude that arch- 
apostie Jenkins did not go through the 
lotted ordeal, for Mr. Scott once took 
Parliament and the public into his confi
des* touching the exquisite reasons 
which ruled over Gnrx’s selection. In 

Mr. Jenkins the Government 
wae “ moved by the consideration that 
“ he seemed to enjoy a good deal of popu- 
“ larity, and that his position as a 
“ member of Parliament would attach

deal totter thanl sabre this year.coop d'etat which of their oth< r important duties. The The Grange oonvuned at tww o’etoek, modstricte and paralyses the rights of the Psrlia- S tanila 17- seWefage fflignt be, ttolws 
per of the noeeê and itsadded—are thanks and praise to God. 

with sincerity and fidelity. •tooted Lady Al-J. T. Gonld, F<duties on imports. If the Local Legislatures Mr. Wolcott’s letter of withdrawal a iSUIS^* sitateot Steward.we, all his faithfulthereto, thebeing built. In Petrolia crude oil, Hquore would be affected. It SCRIP AND PATENTED.lately unsalable at any price, their charters. After Èk Daly, Newburgon his part will tong to their sideto be perfectly evident thatvery limited quantities, : 
is eagerly paid for in adi

Itishkafy,Merited iCek, Cole’s Corner. ; alma. Hethe powers accorded to County feet exclusion of sewerof delivery, rtate£s£5 Ctofney, of Bnunp-Ihe prizes were. Drury, Barrie.Councils by the first ten sections of the Tem- have «ought forat prices ranging from $L25 to $L50per of 1876, thehalf-In this letter the writer dedaree that the The Russian King haa shown himself without I aggie Templar. —Dumdas job to haul him m.would Aot of 1864 to prohibit the sale ofperanoe Aot of 186 
mtoxioating liquors,

om the Varioee metrqpoUten aShteiti* 
iving such matters in charge j toiy appfo- 
stethe valuable labours of there botfire,

fifty-four Town-barrel, with trade and ,) walks jetaMled talk.*1* (1,400,000Ike folloroia* report rf tkeIt <H1 be serabe modified or abrogated °KngU.h, Frenchmen, for the Good te the Order wae had toftevery week, and the low by kx^ifig theirby the Legislature of the Province of Quebec ; 
and I notice» decision in a similar sense

desire to calling its own ranks solid, while seeking to and religion, 
cause division in the Renublican ranks 8ofteS| than the standard.thinking that their needs fur-1 tifythey say, have appears to the to ?*%?cause division in the Republican ranks Mr. Allen, the Woftkf Master and Patrons itheir pasts ; and they eaggret | iarri ftsfiff  ̂reys Sh,i north.on the queetion of the currency.revival Stanza 82— tow* d. theand nearly reit, he says, has nothing weights to had tasted 

■ Inflow tiie étendard, jtrade is a good thing T£e New Brunswick decision referred Power is the wheel te Chid, sir- ot the Order hai dog looked through his vengefulfor from either of the great ppli- ano«ffi)5Had* the*but it hae to be to was given in February, 1875, and we forth-West. The all-**»**ri land in the7» JO< ““ 
there coli there are grai 

«racy should n< 160 acres of each (about 200, Ük'bered that only a limited drew attention to it init the Turks
ration, both rata oro. of rail Mtatag etalra «TOTtownship is concerned in i), to the toads of families andshortly after it . was made public. It wae'atholic Irish after it state of things in the metropolisof crude oil, while the refining industry this—that neither the County One hundred thousand believers have beenhis Partydraws peremptorily and adt country generally, as well as any millers eialmost monopolized by one Sessions nor the Provincial Legislatures Brunei,to vote the Republican ticket. Whatthe money received from abroad dore to the buoyproportion of them will take this advice pert of this im-Stansa34—leum under the new condition of «^"•k.-iHXi-rahi.rata.M.tatb-remains to be seen. The Greenback 

Central 'Committee for Indiana took 
i other way, and at eleven 
[ht of the 6th inat., the 
Hr. Wolcott announced 
they put J udge Har- 
ianapolis, in the vacant | 

_ _ canditate. They charge |
Mr. Wolcott with being a traitor to : 
the cause, and aa having been bought ! 
with Republican money. Hia sudden con
version is certainly suspicious. The new 
candidate accepted immediately, and will 
go to the poll» on Tuesday ; but the green
back ranks must be greatly “demor- 
“ alized" through the “ bolt” of their can
didate for Governor only a very few days 
before the election.

We said a week ago that the greenback 
movement in Ohio and Indiana especially 
was drawing its strength mainly from the 
Republican ranks, and wfis therefore an 
influence operating in fwrour of TildeN 
and Hendricks. At the same time we 
added that on both sides the old war 
fever appeared to be growing stronger aa 
the day of voting drew nearer, and that

and now he has the sat-must be a very large The Trades Unionevery month on trade that only the Parliament of «irtd yards of line.latlstfue, sir ; ihori who fofldw it it earned out, to theevefy tpeaktfevidentlythat passes, and must by many channels Now, itCanada ie competent to enact. to printed and die- to abeorb it, and By the time J«ite limited had got the ether Tinehaving been limited to two minutes.be distributed throughout the country. singularly happens, that while these
A nnimànnm sirtUA Ota t/1 fflû AnnBfij.llf.ir dear te the dog>w the English and the FrenchThere is also a revival in the lumber aa to the constitutionalcivilization in Turkey now, among either find their way to helL 

ow many EaRlishmen We didn't catch“publie meeting” 
Society wae attend-

Glasgow. Atrade, though not yet as and Provincial at from twenty-five to fiftytentative of Canada. It was considered sections of the population—is responsi- question fish afl theShariat has made Mussulmans this year!as remarkable in the ou trade. Owing ithority respectively, the practical
.1* ...L rara. .ro.^L. fl>. at all events, 1ère than oneble, as both Mr. Gold win Smith and 

Mr. Froudb point out,for massacre and for 
cruel enslavement in distant and mala
rious lands. One part of his policy is well

also that, being a literary man, do*.—dper acre,KINGTON, of ed by five persona. ibordinste Grange of at 1res* one boar atto the better timqs with our neighbours, suit in each case tried is exactly the re-would have a wide connection with the brow* toe to— fired <50 each meeting lor social enjoyment and intel-likely steadily 
lean demand

of what it is in the other. The infidels are not worthy of this world : It Lis and the cate. I had ahand might thuA [uasulmeas. 
iAdels aim

ri sugar en hisfor hatingimprove, and the European the affirmation of Dominion supremacyof influence in the
the liquor dealer wine in the New Brnns-In the opinionCanada.' Attk. Middlrox Bsrairas s JuryiLto taIn this branch of produc- and preparing forbutin the Quebecthe office of a Commis- 2 open toe dock b,

_ I ;____ 1 .1 SkxraCox’s Court, ation, which covers a much larger field of the difference for therequires a most inti- faith and religion are lost, thee Woe to lent of M«than the a point worthy of special attention.mate and extensive acquaintance with the Got eething hewn» to show ye, sr, 
riad. “ratbag I found i'eide the ststeady change prohibition stood upon a &An.WA¥8 nr indlà.wants, the capacities, the trade, the agri

better may be looked for. Provincial Act only, and because this The report of Mr. Juland Danvers, thecultural and dog. Would you mind coming down iafeothat if he absentedThe ship-building trade ia another that of toeAct interfered with :Dqpinicm jurisdiction 
imerce it fell to the

Mr. 8er- to* florioul-Goverorrent Director of Indian Railways, 
has just been issued, and contains the fol
lowing interesting information 

“During the year 1875, 261 miles were 
added to the open system of Indian rail- 
ways, bringing toe whole e tient now com
pleted up to 8,497 miles, of which 768 are 
constructed with a double, and 5,729 with a 
tingle line ; 6,676 are on the 6 6 gauge, and 
821 on the narrow guage. The section of
tk. Q^raAl. TrayU.ra -«il-.... 1- -X----- U.J.to

economy of tiie Dominion.with the dhohreyd. Jhe would to kitchen and ha'ing a lenk at it !”in the way of improvement of late. that theBut the Grit said he was Seymour would not hare aeed-Both in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia education, eoeld to taughtground. In the latter case prohibition written byeaoha NR* 
relied upon toper- led toliterary aui M. P. who ït? ten*- I edte go to Detroit Toe eomp-y hare lost

rt—t d«ty to his eeytay. ^

Z-, rob.Ik.d—todIta"I-  ̂ _ ______

keels are being laid down than at Wtot Jraihad AWwaknew little or nothing of Canada was the FOUBTH DAT.any time for some years past, and the that the Provincial Municipal Code did of the d.jg'aonly genuine article. Cocks possibly 
«mm out at the top of the bag, and 
Whellams perhaps stood well in Mo 
Kellar’s wabble ; bnt how about Dr. 
Taylob Î The rev. and “ eloquent ” 
gentleman went to Britain, has been there 
ever rince, and apparently seems to be 
going to remain there until Time, or 
fiimitarif, «hall no longer be. Did the Rev. 
Dr.’s name turn up on a draw, or were

change will doubtless be felt also in not repeal the Dunkin Act (at all events of the Do-ried out to legitimate consequences, 
would lead to a crusade against the Turks 
in Europe, and even wherever they 
might go, for he describes them as unfit 
to live. This is the very feeling 
which led to St. Bartholomew ana 
the Irish cruelties on both 
sides to which we have referred. The 
Duke of Argyll has descended even 
lower than Mr. Gladstone,and both con
demn the Government for Lord Derby’s 
refusal to sign the Berlin memorandum, 
yet they had not a word to say at the 
time. Both know that the insurgents 
have been inspired by Russian emissaries, 
and that they counted, and not without 
ground, as events proved, on Russian

Quebec. In three branches of Canadian its first ten sections) ; and, secondly,
fingf vs sparkledproduction for export, therefc the tide M.. G. W. Hillbe&use. it was held that, supposing the What’ a I to du with nn.lived with a r Jem rek-to have turned in the Provincial Legislature to have intendedappeare

when Imost important of these, the lumber to repeal thst rowed to toe sriio—* Erie fiT*the South Indian raUway beti rage left the room and retained in a lew
» — _uL — ■■■— ■« l — a.toS- me* ■y *rjtrade, the improvement is not likely to be 

other than very alow and gradual.
It is next to be inquired in what other 

branches of industry, if in any, there 
are signs of improvement to be discerned 1 
Unfortunately there is every reason to 
fear that, with the naming of the three 
just alluded to, the list is exhausted, 
and thst in none others are indications 
of better times visible. In nearly all 
lines of manufactures in which competi
tion from abroad exists it is now being 
felt more heavily than ever before. The 
commercial annexation of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick to the United States ______ , __ _ _____—
is proceeding at a very rapid rate ; peo- matters of police and the keeping of good 
pie there are dropping mercantile con- order Mid of the “ Queen’s peace, ” in the 
nections with the rest of the Dominion, country. Now, we see* to be approach- 
and are making ’it with Maine, Massa- ing this practical question : “is licensing 
chuaetts, and New York instead. The “ to sell liquor a matter of trade mainly, 
direct trade of these Provinces with the “ or a matter of police ?” Mr. Justice 
West Indies is in process of extinction, Gabon holds that it is in the first place a

dTSSa bcSeridtre time had eon
lying al anchor. Portmiautes with a eanoar in tor hand. She white eha

Wednesday evening. Gel Ahie Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. to do,” andThis ia what l amthe tendency was for the old war issues to i V.;, WLi i
come more and more to the front, and for .# JL Valle 
all others to sink ont of sight. We mi- railway* The line ' 
ticipated great gainr to the Democratic a’so been getting c 
side should the currency question be kept been given to the oot 
well to the front in the Western and Mid- muuication between 
die St lies, still, however, contemplating West Provinces, t 
the probability that the struggle j pi*?®, ^nee.hsve 1 
would be one between “Hue” and ft0”
“ gray” chiefly, only ta the coll, hutaed 
of on the battlefield as before. Every .«JjJ t y,e ^ 
day that passes seems to show that to this h • the vh0ie 
complexion it must come at last. The I 9 416 mii««. His R« 
old isenes of the war are what now fills 0f Wales during his 
the “ book and volume” of the average j over 4,829 miles of i 
American brain, almost unmixed with his satisfaction v 
other matter, whether better or baser.
These old issues are, in fret, more pro
minent now than they were in the Grant 
and Greeley campaign of four years ago, 
for the simple reason that then the 
Democratic Party was not in the field at 
all. This time it is in the field, in force 
stronger than in any other Presidential

were alter- aboet midnight, and boarded her. Noone Yoe’d totter take it to the Polio* Jem,' what’s brought BillAy. aylb— drank the oonteuta. [. nook, oarmster,
Gilman * Holton A*™*?'aboard at the time except Mrs. Hudson, L replied.wards found to hare oonetetod of for hereof the 21 •* 8to— arid Ihri toe toe Oeptoin’e wife, who was They tont getacid. The Montrealfrilly. Sanction haa child**, at ere, they oh**.thoae which ruled in Mr.

I think that Jem would have liked to-Two of thedid. and than? Who knows? Two Small People.ty —d tiie S*. think ye, sir !”children in the world for their ages.for being great in via Ajmere, to which OB« ouuuieu —s— —— , —
tk. Pkitadtapbi. row.he flows ont to the untutored Gael on 

mean temperatures, parallel latitudes, and 
the immensity of the Canadian area— 
“ seventeen times bigger than Britain 
“ and Ireland," in a style fitted to 
“ charm the bird from the bough.” But 
the canny Highlanders have not come 
hitherward in numbers at all proportion
ate to the cost of tiie “ mission.” Pro
bably the Dr. would do well to return to 
hie reiwtatnrial functions here. We 
don’t want emigrants just on the eve of 
winter, and, in any case, as a Dundas 
contemporary not long ago suggested, 
touching Dr. Taylor’s lecturing tour,

of them wotid hold her whileadmission. The jury returned a verdict of itat ithe and twelve years"E5$5"SS£&*the other got the to theintroduced their backs, arching their tads, and rubbinghad made liberal re-Dectively,it She firms throughout the x»s»ra I uut warn notve further te the J«A foolish hoax confidently against my lege, softly purang.faculty and students i 
Medical CoUege jenUrdny. 
Zarate, a *P«i§h«7 , 
fraction under twenty i 
weighs five pound» m h. X__  —ita nies I —

il where the Captain hadminster bridge
aid. Mr. Baring, who was sent out by 
the Government to report, having con
firmed the previous unofficial accounts of 
horrors, denounces “ the infamous con
duct of those agitators who to serve 
“the selfish end of states whose only 
“ object is territorial aggrandize- 
“ ment have not shrunk from ex- 
“ citing poor ignorant peasants to 
“ revolt.” And just as in Ireland if the 
insurrection had been successful the 
country would have fallen under the 
worse tyranny of France, eo the alterna
tive to the admittedly comparatively 
müd rule of the Porte would be the 
grinding tyranny of Russia. It is 
pleasant, too, to know one is talking fine 
humanity in the interest of Russia, and 
that at the same time a Russian battalion 
has adopted the blade flag, and deter
mined to give no quarter. Bishop 
Strassmaybb, in a letter supporting the 
Servians, says that the insurrection was 
premature, that “last year Prince

of life Just after drove died dollars secreted, got a KiÈTYLi toe rough, eandy track, and within it
side, it and marched towards— to the bridj from the

up in the o—ire of tiie told them if they did not “ unship” at with a abort, crisp brown beard thatit street
They quickly put backcab a pure— alighted, seated I she wouM shoot ected i utward from his chinthe box beside the driver, who I brew

parapet, and than plunged into the into their boat and left,'thinking, 
r. The shout, “ A man overboard,” was I they had had a narrow escape.

by the sobriquet te “ Lazy Bob»'
the latter being less than threw

long. It was explained that she was cried my little girl. they stopped
bom at San Carloe, near tiie City te V« to spend your Sunday in u do-eeverw -rr—Parère publie meetings

Drata,

The Dunnville Gasstte hae the followingnarrowly «soaped being Gras. Mexico, and that her parents wwe I forgot t« tail
large and healthy

deh fluently and ne
J— that my family were all quartered at

26th Sept, a team was drivenarrival in mid-stream thetheir supply of sugar coming mainly ay, the 26th Sept, a team wae diiv— 
the shed att a -.bed to the CommerçaiLet me alone > I in a life- unde Gen. Mite will five er nx mil* away, and that I bed under-ing ef theof the value of <34,660,460, have and tied up. Thehe hadiving—pantos,’ 

■om Weetminstei
Hotte, C—boro’ be twelve years old on the 6th of October. my Sunday with them ifgoods fill the shop windows and shelves, been shipped in 8,495 ships. The proprie

tors of stock snd debentures of the guaran
teed linee number 62,608, of whom only 890 
are nativee residing in India. The propor
tion of stock held m India is 1.56 per o—fc 
of the whole. The total amount exp—ded 
on the railways to the Slat March last was 
£105.790,929, te which £93,720,794 coo-

bridge for a wager, 
«the Embankment.

But it wae easy to see underbom at Green, Chenango County, We’veand American hardware is drii Chief Ji Richards gave» decision, mask of apparent indifferenceDivision Grange», 
17,500, «howiMaaelection contest since that of 1860, im-which was thus briefly reported most taken of tkefreak wae «red by oonseqm 

, actuated simply
FUnn, the father, who accompanies the drnti-But aa themediately preceding the war. 

strength of the Democratic
Wednesday, whenthat a nation having high Protection by hums— I stood there until noon onIt wae argued that the Ontario Legisla-cannot sell in foreign nrarket does not 

seem to be of much account in practice. 
Continue the present Grit Government 
in power for a few years more, and the 
trade of the Low* Provinces will have 
become wholly Americanized, the Inter
colonial railway to the contrary not-
"AbotaMmitob. sad the North-W<ta 
it is too soon yet to speak, bnt already 
we know this mnch—that American mer
chants and manufacturers are w^kfag 
bold attempts to seize the trade of these 
regions, and that the present system of 
almost Free Trade on one side with high 
Protection on the other gives them every 
opportunity.

In the Province of Ontario there is not 
the least sign of improvement to be seen, 
except in the oil trade, and in a per
ceptible bnt not as yet to a very great

the neighbours thought Hmotives. air566-
rerunswiok. ss« * ——— —■ w—owu*tore had power to pres the above Act

------- — oap. 32, sec. 40). On the other
bandit wae argued that the limitation of 
tavern licences, Ac., are in the nature of 
police regulations, and as such are and ought 
to be of purely local legislation. In a some
what similar case decided in the Statoe, it 
was held that this licence question was 
merely a matter of police ; and that there 
wae nothing unconstitutional for each State 
to legislate upon this subject, and to pare 
»ny Acte in order to restrain, or, if neces
sary, to entirely prohibit the sale of any 
article which tends to impair tiie physical 
ot moral cooditi— of ite citizens. Aa a mat
ter te police under ite general powers, and 
more particularly under the Municipal Act, 
I think the Local Legislature has the power 
to authorize the municipalities to limit the 
number te tavern licences, and to suppress 
shop licencie for the sale of liquor by retail’ 

The Montreal Gazette believes that-the 
judgment of Mr. Justice Ritchie in New 
Brunswick, and that of Mr. Justice 
OxJum in Quebec, giring en effinctaiTe 
.newer to the crucisl -

developed, so taso is thta .if Republics■ . _J Ai-- .te.«,(nw.newtTT Avilla >’n was — old friend of mine.uorcivucu, ~ —----- ; --------r---——,
resistance ; and the etorming-party .finds £S£3t

onsidered and adopted »» amended.
you kindly walk up-ataira,avordupciaA Very Old Mur.—He te new, says toethe bretoh tiled with iweolnta defenders. Brown !” interrupted Jetwenty-twoS—, in hia 125th year 

d. Etienne Gouldinot
Claremont, Ohio,■iated of guaranteed capita1, and £12,070,136 

of funds raised direct by the Government. 
Last year £2,760,940 was exp—ded on State

toe Demo-carrying of Georgia by I 
and ofOolorado by the

te ifcsss'&aKr&s:the report te the Executive of blackorate, and a fall bell ihamletbora in 1752 ia ad no nov-i _ ., me report oi u
kta of to. ta tk. kook., tart ». Will the
vhinh the owner or any other ! od t—-The KxoCum. — ■■■■■■ ■, - ■ —

tbiwagg— has what is known feelingfrvourabla teethe retebhahiu

events of only moderate interest white vest, and whitethe Sk Charles and Monteeor—ci rivere, below* both DnriDg his riait to the college the Oh, don’t mild it,in the campaign of this year Quebec. The great 
French and English wi 
ther’s cabin,ai2laitoo.

little follow talked fluently and wae quitethese States have long been -ppir fastened
by toe beeohmeiwae £3,647,868. The grore receipt. 

£7,412,179, and the exp—diture £3,76i 
The pareengers ranted £2,459,043, i 
£4,703,509, and miacellancoua re 
amounted to £249,527. The sume adv

Gortschakoft informed m atop tore andlittle kaga ofto go as they have respectively gone.
.... ----- lL — - ■ — ^— —k— men totU-> tanthat Russia was unprepared, that only By engaged myself, and have a chat with BdLto have ol her tedyahip’a drew,iback men will go to ted he remembers il be seld thatwithin three years could she count onmenaely, but judging by the Provost’s re- they had been spirited away too dally tomorrow in Ohio and Indiana is the im- iv Wolfe afterthe urchin presenting the Lilliputiens to the admiring 

wmblqN Prof. G^tohtel raid that to tod“ taking Constantinople and that only 
“ then would she call on the Slaves of the 
“ South to help her to plant the Greek 
“ cross on the dome of St. Sophia.” But 
the Bishop says farther that the Slaves 
of the South “will never accept the 
“nationality, the language, the dfomina- 
“ tion, of Russia, because in such a case 
“ the rule of Turkey would be greatly 
“ preferable, as being feebler, more 
“ tolerant and less dangerous.” It 
would be a nice benevolence to the 
Southern Slaves to pitch them from a 
cooling frying pan into a roaring fire.

killed and Montcalm after to was w—aded. «tüïrïïï- ■Well, to, ' k. itobed, "I t.ta lew «id ». j toyIn 1772 b. estoritat e less tod ntad.thto forty-eight bouts from now will to the different oompuiss for gumntaed in- 
tareetsmouatad to £4,650,346, which wss 
£1,073,832 mere then they yielded. Tke 
number ol peseeniMs eemed wss 26,770,- 
437* **i58 more than the wsrious
Vto'- Tl. proportion per mot. of tin, flrst- 
ohw Wta0.78, ol thetaroond 2.30, ends! the 
lower dtoto K.SK. The ccmltar of time 
osmed wss 4,388,649. The proporti* per 
pent of the growl retenue from goods wee 
65.67, .nd from ptoengen 34.33. The, 
nnmber of miles trovelled by trims wee 
17.660,312, compared with 18,475,322 in 
1874. The expense, of mmotaining tod 
working the rrnlw.y. mnonnted to £3,764,-

a bit of aof proportion to the sack. Having observed driven, and the full-tell the tale. Musrasa, at Ninth'."sres: — « -, —
taditito down tt. » ------------------------------ -

in hia opinion there wonderful, even mand Arch, aacountry like Scotland”—(cheers)
The Ferrari Murder.

Montreal, Oct. A—The evidence in tiie 
Ferrari murder case dosed yesterday after
noon. This morning Chief Justice Don— 
being — the bench, Mr. McMaster sub- 
mitted to the Court, in — able address, that 
the evidence disclosei that there was 90 
murder to go to the jury? that the offence in 
the case was excusable homicide, and there
fore entitled the prisoner to — acquittal 
After citing a number of authorities he pro- 
ceeded to address the jury in English for the 
defence,and spoke for an hour and a half, and 
was followed by Mr. 8fc Pierre, also for the

™* " w.rLi...ta4ta1 It,.IVpiWUUIVu kilo
the jury in

let Guilty.” The

scouting expedition 
captured by Ethan l te the sub- , "ot«t Stink"taO-w- tkem ktolthy. *. laitofikmet his wit. mother, Sidonto! it—the Dr. made .ph SiLTsnCnsix, Oot 4—Atthe lata tatting The heert ta tatker.

jtopt, Palestine, snd Mr. (rLAD- 
Uteenwich speech, and obtorred 
‘ would welcome the Power which 
gq end smash Turkey to smither- 

This Turkish question, we may 
a very ticklish one at present, 
ctreme excitement it has evolved, 
tension of parti*, it can hardly 
o frffl. wSrin the wope of a Can-

.cTÆ-da, where of toe hard te that, Bill ; jammed 
the pier, you did r

Ia 179» to trapped I el toe jm-y inquiring into til 
lobe. Whiteside,revolutionary war. Ii 

furs in the vieraity te 
red three years during

tiie subject of .xLsr.degree in the lumber trade. A long run of 1812, the Beqeerieg murder, a vardiot wasbrought
_£ T___I , 4k.. tk. J----------i k.J totato

r said Bin,tenu—;served three yearsof good harvests meets with an interrup- W»todta toi* ta tto btati. ta Lto. those of fully all theIt was a
tion at last, and we are reminded that by G—. to hie death by injuries inflicted — him by Their brains,
agriculture no less than trade has its of thethe prohibit i permission of t: 

the regulation
Heory Whiteside, who hascertainties. The year’s crop, it to here ta I be* uoder *rre.t lor .bolt tax week, onknown, is » deficient one, considenbly nr, or toy ta 

living witk his
Mexican oamnaign, titaFtaUsoroSS1 1game of Russia Mid of a few individuals, 

but the interests of the populations now 
in insurrection are on the side of patience 
and the wisdom which is always farseeing 
and calm. The Turk is dying, and u

suspicion hae been acquitted of blame —d
asst at hbêTtV.

don’t say that ?”Lord!The American de-below the average. at theMn’Sto’^ the oldfinal, andmand for barley is almost the only good matter ia still a ifiystery, —d the de-harangue thing in the grain market ; indeed, we So much for the greatsay that our farmers would be badlylectures showof the but as a day pipe, iefor the market made for thiswho are now; cried Billin the gaveahe did d manufactures over the Courtthrough p:will in un-qgjrtroamqf
Me,Tborder, and the numbers oftime naturally take toioday night of ths murder. her yoo kaows eilitil. hies,' Beneett ta «750,000,difficulty rostrtabed. The pdeocerployed in them. To be sure,

'
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A REIT. SCOTT AS 
FORMER

Mr. Mackenzie déclin* to test the 
coalition character of his Administration 
by a consideration of M. Cauchon’s ante, 
eed—ta. As to him, whose multifarious 
offeno* “ are rank and smell to heaven,” 
judgment goes by default. He do* ven
ture, however, to make a stand on Mr. 
R. W. Scott. Now, as to this gentleman 
Sir John Macdonald had something to 
*y st Simcoe. For many years in Par
liament Mr. Scott was one of Sir John’s 
staunchest and warmest political friends 
aad supporters. He continued to work 
with his Party until Mr. Blake tempted 
him, when he was Speaker of the Ontario 
Legislature. The allusion made by Sir 
John to Mr. Scott has reference to this 
period of his political career ; and we 
—mot do better than quote Sir John’s 
own words :

“ He to— told his friends at Ottawa and 
myuelf that he was still a Conservative, that 
be was still allowed to adhere to his Con- 
■atvative principles, and that he has been 
told to* while in the Government he would 
beti» guardian of his friends’ interests. 
When he offered himself for election in 
Ottawa he repeated the same statement, and 
be was elected without opposition because 
he sted sol Immediately afterwards we find 
hi* using his influ—ce am—g those he 
oould influence, as a Reformer— 
although to tod pledged himself that he 
would still be a Conservative, —d although 
to tod told tite Conservative members st 
Toronto that he had my approval of his tok- 
ing office. Does Mr. Scott dare to d—y 
«h»! If to will v—tore to d—y it I will 
prove it by avid—* satisfactory to Mr.

- Seott and hia party, —d to toe whole corn- 
try, because 1 can prove it under his own 
bend.”

It is now Mr. Soorr’s turn to speak. 
Did we believe Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. 
Soon, from being a Tory of the purest 
water became a pronounced “ liberal,” 
fully adopted into the fold, the moment 
be accepted office urder Mr. Blake. Mr. 
Scott, on tbe other hand, declared that 
he was allowed to go into the Cabinet as 
a Conservative, and * such had Sir John 
Macdonald’s approval of his conduct. 
If Mr. Scott was right the Cabinet of 
that day was a coalition, just * Mr. 
Mackenzie’s Cabinet to-day is a coalition. 
If he wae not right then he deceived the 
Conservative members of the House, the 
man whom he had long followed and pro
fessedly desired to be guided by, and the 
electors of Ottawa. „In this state of 
things, what we should like to get at is, 
When did Mr. âoorr become a “ Liberal ?” 
Perhaps Mr. Mackenzie will venture to 
tell us. Perhaps Ifc. Scott himself will 
undertake to throw some light on the dark 
«abject. Only he 1r31 have to bear in 
■mm Sir John Macdonald’s words, and 
bare ever present before him the fret that 

s at the time, as defined 
is a matter which can be 

r his own hand.” 
But, perhaps, after til, Mr. Scott would 
prefer to take the culprit’s stand and say 
nothing which would criminate himself. 
II be remain silent, however, the public 
will naturally enough recall the old saw 
which tells es that “ silence gives con- 
“ sent,” We give it up. We must leave 
tbe whole matter in Mr. Scott's own 
hands, simply observing that every day 
gives ample proof of the truth of the an
cient declaration that “ the way of 
“ transgressor is hard.”

THE SEVERED HARD.

(BY FREDERICK TALBOT.)

CHAPTER I.

.busing h» mind — j erased David Wadky, at preerat employed | ninth asmual iitens, awl wouM reraho^tto [twees toe par—te of, *** ^*7-
the writing with alee ah hoetier at the Rivere House, has faUan ..... I “ UBck» Gi
finger naflie an eld I heir to a fortune ef 17,000 bv the death of llt??T?n: 5. a ,7^-*^-- r«----- ■ - (startled)-“Bhr V** bswaui
rays teenayraOs I an uncle in EugUud. Bring of a rather roi o?ôuîl5r^mb2reâre tekiM initiatory «« ’Cause I hope yo« bar—1 forgotten
ir toatUaPqaribto, 1 ’ft* aad assy ’ ternira»—fcto «totes that [ na* to aarissla the, a^rta for toe torewre; | doBs !”

__ .£*■—I ... i_____t i____.U.i —ta* nt I ment of the condition ol farmers wives _anu l  _____ o.-a*- Bailwats.-

Uoinlc Clippings-
LFromPuntk.)

„*>., Testahdtaby Oblxqatiowz.—’Cate Lit-
»* i * i.b. b*.

wüir Unde
Girl—

my

Bailwats.—St

A. W. Burows, Wtamjtag. M—ite*. wffl
— ------- e------—.t- _ _ i nndartake. for intending mveatOTS, the pur-
We recommend tost the Executive Com- ]  , u.i. sfter Patente and Scrip»

xxxittee take stops to obtain aa expression ol j™ Vnd uuarante» He pov________________ Vtarj-?1**‘“V” ZItotoSTÏÏ^k,-
h* keï I As*», ™ W*ÜI ** I tk. kigtar^dorotiofl ta Ita»*.' dtogkkta. fir it ^•—*2*- *»• *”*”
. talks! I Tow. Counod, wh«wb, tk. ”k .S^rooh rttaitaw - tkw proottata d.tta. ta Offito

■Vltk. fcootokold tod dtary, taro . P~*tata | ^<^,.1 otoKtata them-

______H. M taro folly .«styta tbwrtato
tod qataitv of tal tk. ltod. itaeiwd to.

Ot, lota Ie Winnipeg, —'tod other tow»
plota," taro riror front W 
Lew far tole on fawowroklw term. Addrew 

A. W. BURROWS,
Winnipeg, Mtoitok. 

Btai.toSSS Mtwn Morpky, kiorphy, A 
Montana», Barristers, Toronto. 

Merer*. Walk», Careria, A Pennock, Bar- 
riston, Ottawa.

THE OEIEN-XYED MONSTER, 
t am a piecator, and I love te oaten fish ; 

>itk a hook preferably, although I heartily 
to*i°y the aimaal drawing ot the big pond in 
»uire Salar’s park. Now, many ol my 
ir tends despise sea-fishing ; a dull mechanic 
onsiures, they say, accompanied by much 
flirty work that a kitchen maid might tarn 
hp her noee at, in the way of preparing bait, 
hud so on. But I don’t agree with them. 
(The change of kfa, tbe naive talk of the 

’fishermen, the unarm and variety of the we, 
the novelty of pa»-sing vessels; the exrite- 
—tvl the unknown ae yoe haul in your 
4i»«e, ignorant of the finny treasures that 
She next mom—t may bring reluctantly to 
light from the great mysterious storehouse 

the deep; yea, every year, when Autumn 
time comes round, I leave my rang rectory 
in the midland oountiea, and, drawn by tbe 
■oft wooing of the murmuring wav*, I es
tablish myself in a tittle out-of-the-way 
village on the Eastern coast, aad betake my
self reriduouely to are-fishing.

Iu thie hamlet, nearly every year, I take 
up my qu «tore with my old friend, Jere 
bolt the fisherman. His cottage *' 
one of three sandy hills, and ia n 

■ than the «

wae lb- V—gear, a tittle Frew* eatte 
the revenue service ; she whs tender to the 
Provenc, that atesfl steamer with the two 
white fa aerie as was lying out here a while 
beck.”

“ And nothing toe be* heard of the
erewr

-• Nothing a* all It looks «tirage, that, 
■r, doesn’t it f"

“ If* l»y opinion," eos.tir.utd the coast- 
gùardman, lowering his voies, “ as she were 
run down a* tor reooringa. I heard some 
fishermen say aa ttoy’d ee— a French cctter 
lying at aaahor half-sere over, kefepiog a 
watch ee the ton-— fishery. Ah : that’» 
• gun,’’ eried the Sin, aa a imh lit up 
the akjr foi % more—», and pree— tly a dull 

aeended through the night air. He 
Bed hie night-glam and peered intently 
the half darkness of the aea.
Yw, that's she—that’s the Provence, ” 
the cowt-guard-man, abutting up hie 

glare with a snap, “ running after her con- 
•ort, tike a dog ae hae lost her pap. There 
he goes again, bow wow !”
Tto mm drew himeelf suddenly up and 

touched hia hat ae an officer approached 
through tto gloom.

'•What do you make of her, Wilson? 
Yea, I think it!s the Frenchman, as yon sayi 
yea. I’ll go aboard her. Bad news for Mon-
■four this—ay, ay !”

Here I recogmz d Captain Dawaon, of the 
•rest-guard, with whom 1 had some little 
acquaint—*®* and I walked back with him 
*° ^1Ae',*st"8uau-d station.

*’ Yes, there’ll Le a deuce of a row about 
this, ’ he said : “ I only hope none of our 
fishermen are to blame ; ay, ay, a deuce of

. I didn't bear anything more about the 
matter till next day, when I met Dawson, 
again, who told me that the French Captain
ed to -.toîü^ih*t night ; that he telegraph- 

Ambaesador, who had re
presented the matter personally to the First 
Lord of the Admiralty ; that there was to 
be a thorough investigation into thqAcircum- 
Utenoea attending tbe 1res of the Vengeur, 
snd that a couple of nautical Assessors were 
coming down to conduct it In the mean
time reports came from the coast a tittle to 
the northward of my fiahing village of dead 
bodies coming rebore, seamen, but no officer 
*yeS ; tto unfortunate crew of the French-

It waaa’t till I got back to my quartern

oi wtot Jem had found in the dogfish with 
■y knowledge of the lore of tbe Vengenr.

We had anchored our boat and I was busy 
_ ttiag in the line, when, turning suddenly 
round to ask Jem for a bit of bait, I found 
him in a sort of brown study, turning over 
and over in his hands a little bit of tarred 

P*
“ What have you got there, Jem !” I said 
rohraly.
Jem looked up with a flush on his facefc 
What do ye make of ’im sir !” he said, 

anxiously, holding it out to me donbtingly, 
and yet as if moved by some sudd— lrre-

“ L—k at 'im, sir. Do yew think that 
bit of rope was made ee this country ! Ain’t 
he furrin, sir !"

“ Well,” said L “ there’s oertainly a bit 
of queer looking fibre about it, but I should 
say it was nothing bnt a piece of hawser be
longing to a fishing-boat. ’*

“ It han't northin' of the sort, sir,” cried 
Jem, quite passionately. “ Tell ye he’s a

“ Well, what does it matter !” said I ; 
“ what'» the odds about the bit of rope !”

“ Leak tore,” raid Jem, “ yew’re a 
paaeon, Mais ter Brown, and if a body aaid 
aught to you in secret, tike, yew'd be 
bound to keep it cloee !”

“Well, yea,” I replied, “ if anything was 
told me in my ministerial capacity I should 
never reveal it ; but I’m only a fisherman 
raw, you know, Jem. ”
“I want yew to promise me,” he «aid, 

after a pause of ail—ce, “ aa ye'll not say 
bin’ a boot what I found in the fi«h ”
But, Jem, ” I said, “ I can’t promise 

anything of the kind. There’s murder been 
done, I believe, or something of the sort, 
and^if I held^my peace, the very stooee

“ Let ’em cry,” said Jem, “ bat don’t 
. w say northin’. Lenk here, sir,” he w—t 
00, leaning forward and sinking his voice 

*“ "*l * bar bit of rope, air,
's hand. Twas the 

tar on it that made it stick, sir. Now lenk 
here again, air,” to continued, speaking ia 
an eager, appalling kind of way ; “ sup
pose yew wae in a craft as had the misfor
tune to run a wererl down, and suppose, for 
the sake of argyment, as yew was a pore 
man, re your craft was all yew and your 
mates had to tive upon. Well, it’a a dark
night and ye are all dead with sleep ; ye’ve 
be— fishing and fighting for your lives on 
the mighty deep, day and night, rain and 
blow, a toiling for your daily bread -ay, 
you're drunk with sleep, you and your 
mates. But you’ve got a hold full ef good 
fish, and a slapping wind right ahind y a, 
and year craft is leaping over the waves, 
through the water, the tiller just quivering 
to your touch, but ne’er a shiver in your 
sails, and yew heading right straight for 

e. Well, yoe drop off into a lût ri a 
i, and ye seem to we the tights ri tto 
1 twinkling about ye and the red tight 

* * X And then there’s a

lent ; there's a sheet gara I 
k there, and your aria is I 
» ererpre’e tails, and tto I 
■ng ye from stem testera; I 
re* like man, sad maa I 

other minute you're ■ '
witk tt® wind, aad j r______ ________
dark»—, ■■dthsra’s no aigu ri northin' but I 
the water foaming aad lathering about ye, I 
rad yew feel a kiad ri all-overiahi 1

re you’ve eared your own ship, a 
there’s nobody to tell re yew’re r 
down—for, mark ye, it’s all ovm 
if that’s found out. Why, if yew wwial 
the right ri it ye’d be ruined amoeg tiie big-1 

wigs ; they chaw up pore m— tike graee. 
Well, anyhow, yew’re deer ri ifc ye think : 
ravers soul knowing northin’ about it beti 
your own mra ae all swim in the 
aad hold their lives accordingly. And just! 
ae yew’re eonning all this over, ye * 
hail right out from the era, rad k> ai 
hold, aa you dap eyre over the wereei’i 1 
then yew aw a chap hanging on to a roped 
not one ri y oar own chape, but a fur ' 
with a bit ri good law about hia 
Then all ri aradd— it rooahea upa . 
what it means to have him come aboard ^ 
aad you snatches up the first thing re o 
to hand-”

J— had drecritod tto eeaoe re i 
the whole thing before hire ; hie ev 
ed, ttoamkr’a mark between hi 
■bowed in strong, rigid tinea ; he » 
boat-hook ■ to «poke, and flourished ü 
over hia head ; “ What would ye do, 1 
Come, tell me,” to toouted sharply 
fierody.

“ Why, haul tiie man aboard, and then g 
down on my knew and thank God 
fellow-creature had be— saved.”

,rAy. that’s what I should do,” *
Jem, letting go ri toe boat-hook, and d 
ing toe beck ri his hand across hia eyes 
“ Yea, I du believe, M— God, that’s what ^ 
should da, and a’moet any of my cornra * 
marinera, or fisherman. But then, sir, if tl 
wae a weaker fellow vessel—as you tell 1 
out of the Bible, sir—a brother, or if you eai 
a eon, perhaps, oh, what would you do vourfl 
•elf, sir’’’cried Jem, with a world of sorrow J 
hia voice ; “ you wouldn’t go and split a

I hardly knew what to make cf Jem j 
strange, excited ways, so different from hil 
ordinary imperturbable demeanour. But 
advised him to show what he had found, j 

time, at his earnest request, 
um that I would take no fuT* 

notice of what I had already ae— and h< 
bet leave tto matter to his own conscience.§

When we reached home after tbe n 
ieg’e fishing we found quite an excite 
atout J—'■ cottage. His niece" Land® 
running down to the beach to 1 
“ Cap’n Bill’s 00me home. " she cried, I 
quick, joyful aooeate ; “Cap’n Bill's «

sin Bill wae Jem’s only eon, and II 
of a herring boat that hailed " 
rath—the Lively Fanny, a fine a 
1 fifty tone, the -

longing to the port, 
shrewdy suspected in onr village to be j


